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ABSTRACT 

This chapter addresses the question of killing animals in 

research, primarily from a moral perspective, but also taking 

into account some of the practical and scientific 

considerations with moral consequences in this context. We 

start by exploring in which situations animals are killed in 

research and whether these are always inevitable, 

analysing re-use and re-homing of animals as potential 

alternatives. We then discuss for whom – and under what 

circumstances  -killing matters, considering situations 

where there may be a conflict between the wish to avoid 

killing and that to avoid suffering, and further take human-

animal interactions into account. We argue that, although 

there are relevant practical, scientific and ethical arguments 

favouring the euthanasia of animals in most research 

contexts, there is a potential for rehabilitating more animals 

than is currently the practice. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The use of animals in the life sciences seems to be 

accepted by most people provided that it allows advancing 

biomedical knowledge, that such advances cannot be 

achieved using non-animal methods and that animal 

suffering is kept to a minimum [1, 2]. Nevertheless, animal 

experimentation remains a controversial issue. While the 

use of animals in general and the welfare of these animals 

have been subject of wide debate, within the discussion of 

animal experimentation the moral implications of killing 

animals, have not been given as much attention.  

Typically, animals used in research are euthanized at the 

end of the experiments.  The most recent statistics [3] 

regarding the scientific use of animals in the European 

Union point to a total of 11.5 million vertebrates used in 

2011 in all fields of basic and applied biomedical science, 

as well as in education and training, in both the public and 

the private sector. Considering the size of EU27 population 

– 502.5 million people in 2011 [4] – this gives a ratio of 

roughly 2,3 vertebrates (mostly rodents and fish) used per 

100 EU citizens every year. This makes the annual number 

of animals used in Europe for all scientific and educational 

purposes but a very small fraction of that of those – mostly 

cows, pig, sheep, poultry and fish – killed for food in the EU 

daily [for statistics see 5, 6, 7]. Of course, the fact that the 

overwhelming majority of people (including those 

concerned about animal welfare) seem to approve of the 

killing of animals for food, is not a reason to dismiss ethical 

concerns over the killing of animals in research. First, the 

use of animals may be more readily and easily replaced in 

food production than in biomedical research [8], at least as 

regards the nutritional value. Maybe more important, using 

the majority view as moral guidance is questionable to say 

the least. Also, whereas meat production without killing 

seems inconceivable, research and experiments
1
 may not 

necessarily require the curtailing of animals’ lives. 

Furthermore, the fact that the number of animals killed in 

experiments pales in comparison to the vast numbers killed 

in common human activities outside the laboratories does 

not remove our moral responsibilities towards these 

animals.  

 

                                                        
1 This chapter refers specifically to the killing of animals in a 
biomedical context. Although equally important, other contexts 
where animal research takes place, such as research on farm 

animals, present distinct ethical, technical and social implications 

which we do not address here. 
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Starting from the assumption that at least some animal 

research is relevant, ethically acceptable and presently not 

replaceable, some harm to animals in research may be 

perceived as a ‘necessary evil’, in particular in face of the 

moral importance of advancing biomedical knowledge for 

the benefit of humans and non-humans alike. However, it 

should nevertheless be reflected upon in which 

circumstances it may – or may not – be either ‘necessary’ 

or ‘evil’ to kill animals in the context of animal research. In 

this chapter, we discuss whether killing is inevitable, or 

morally problematic, as well as to whom this killing matters. 

 

Killing animals in research – is it always inevitable? 

 
In order to answer the question of whether killing is 

inevitable, it becomes necessary to understand in which 

situations, and for what reasons, animals are killed in 

research. The majority of cases fall into three main 

categories, namely a) when the research as such requires 

that animals are killed, b) when killing is (or is considered to 

be) in the animals’ best interest to prevent further suffering, 

and c) when killing results from a contingency – of financial, 

logistic, technical or even cultural nature – secondary to the 

scientific process, per se. The first two cases present a 

scientifically and ethically more convincing argument for the 

euthanasia of animals, as the unavoidability of killing in 

these cases is taken as a starting premise. However, 

alternative approaches to some experimental procedures 

that typically require killing may be considered.  

 

The killing of laboratory animals is often elicited by the need 

to collect appropriately sized biological samples in smaller 

species, like rodents or fish, where for example the entire 

volume of blood may be required for analysis.  When this is 

combined with the need to collect samples at different time 

points, an animal – or a group of animals – for each time 

point must be killed. In some cases, necropsy is needed to 

assess the internal alterations caused by disease. When 

using larger animal species, however, repeated sampling 

can be accomplished without having to kill different animals 

at several time points, with the added advantage that the 

quality of the experimental outcome may be improved by 

minimizing the effect of inter-individual variability, since the 

same animal is used as its own control [9, 10]. Necropsy 

can also sometimes be replaced by use of imaging 

technologies to follow disease progress in the living animal, 

while avoiding having to kill animals for this purpose. One 

example is the use of imaging technologies to follow the 

progress of developing infections such as in tuberculosis 

research [11-13]  as well as the growth of tumours   in both 

rodents and non-human primates. This allows reducing 

considerably the number of animals otherwise needed for 

post-mortem analysis at different time points. 

 

Laboratory animals may also be killed in order to prevent 

them from unnecessary suffering. A paramount example is 

the use of ‘humane endpoints’, generally understood as the 

euthanasia of research animals when their health and 

welfare reach a previously defined threshold level of pain or 

suffering. Humane endpoints are particularly important in 

studies on progressive diseases, as they prevent that 

animals reach advanced stages and subsequently die from 

the disease or associated conditions (e.g. starvation or 

dehydration due to inability to reach the food hopper; or 

attack by less affected cage mates). They may also be 

applied in response to unexpected welfare problems 

requiring emergent intervention (resulting from injury, 

procedural errors or sudden aggravation of clinical signs).  

In such cases, when animals would otherwise suffer and 

this suffering cannot be avoided in any other way, the early 

killing of research animals is generally considered to be the 

best practice, as well as often legally required [14]. 

 

Laboratory animals are however sometimes killed for what 

seems to be rather trivial reasons. One derives from a 

tendency to use only animals of one sex. This is sometimes 

females, in order to avoid aggression-related problems with 

group-housed males [15, 16] but more often males are 

preferred [17, 18]. In any case, preference for a given sex 

can lead to the culling of animals of the other sex.  Also, 

from a scientific perspective, using both male and female 

animals in research is valuable since it allows detecting 

possible sex differences, which with appropriate 

experimental design can be achieved without using 

additional animals. Such routine culling of healthy animals 

may also result from insufficient planning of experiments, 

since one reason animal facility staff and commercial 

breeders breed animals in excess is to be able to supply 

them on demand, on account of researchers’ often 

requesting animals on very short notice [19].  
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In a number of situations, killing laboratory animals is 

neither necessary to obtain scientific information nor to 

prevent further suffering. In such cases, reusing laboratory 

animals for other experiments or research projects can be 

an alternative to killing them, provided full rehabilitation is 

possible. Through this approach, fewer animals are killed 

after each experiment, and fewer naïve animals – which 

otherwise would also be killed – need to be bred. There 

may be limited margin to re-use small laboratory animals 

because of the limitations for sampling and the need to 

sacrifice them to obtain tissues, and the low costs for 

breeding new mice also makes the use of naïve animals for 

experiments a preferred option, Therefore in practice, reuse 

of large, non-rodent mammals is more common, in 

particular in toxicology, pharmacokinetic studies or studies 

in which telemetry is used [19-22].  

 

Reuse has the potential to not only avoid the early 

termination of animal life, but also reduce the overall 

number of animals used in research, thus saving time and 

resources [23, 24]. Also, with appropriate experimental 

design, reuse of animals can provide statistically powerful 

studies with a small number of animals [20, 25, 26]. 

However, reusing animals raises ethical and 

methodological issues when compared to the use of naïve 

animals, which have not been subject to previous 

experiments and must therefore be considered on a case-

by-case basis [19, 24, 26]. This includes defining the upper 

threshold of welfare impact that animals will experience as 

a result of cumulative experimental use, as contemplated in 

current EU legislation [27]. This should take into account 

that while some measures may minimize the cumulative 

effect of repeated sampling – such as the use of permanent 

devices (e g permanent catheters and telemetry devices) 

[25] – overall repeated experiments usually imply greater 

welfare impact, and hence the harms elicited by the reuse, 

or continuous use, of the same animals for long periods of 

time should always be carefully weighed against the harms 

of successively using naïve animals, for shorter periods 

[19]. Taken together, these considerations point to a conflict 

between using (and typically killing) a greater number of 

animals at a smaller welfare cost to each animal or using 

(and killing) a smaller number of animals at a greater cost 

to each, i.e. between Reduction and Refinement (see the 

next section of this chapter and Franco and Olsson [28] and 

Franco et al 2014 [29] for further discussion of this conflict).  

 

Another option to avoid the killing of animals after their use 

in research is to re-home them as companion animals or to 

sanctuaries [30]. Such re-homing is still far from becoming 

mainstream practice, with the exception of the retirement of 

chimpanzees to sanctuaries.  In the USA, the main country 

in which chimpanzees are used in research, the euthanasia 

of surplus chimpanzees under the care of federal public 

agencies is forbidden and a fund was established for the 

setting up and maintenance of a sanctuary system for the 

retirement of these chimpanzees. The present cultural 

status quo may make people having difficulties in 

envisaging purpose-bred laboratory animals outside their 

scientific role and therefore to consider them appropriate for 

a life outside the laboratory [31]. However, there are several 

examples of successful programs for re-homing of 

laboratory cats and dogs into family homes and non-human 

primates into sanctuaries [30, 32-37], showing that it can be 

a feasible option.  

 

A few legislative pieces reflect a strong position as regards 

avoiding killing, one of them being the German ‘Animal 

Welfare Act’, the Tierschutzgesetz, which forbids the killing 

of any vertebrate without a “sound reason”. Several 

reasons are however deemed ‘acceptable’ for the killing of 

animals in German legislation, including the slaughter of 

animals for food, hunting, or research purposes. Also, the 

rights of citizen consecrated in German law – and which 

includes the right to do research – take precedence over 

the Tierschutzgesetz [38, 39]. This legislation has, however, 

served as a legal framework in Germany for the rehoming 

of laboratory animals after their use in scientific research 

[35]. Rehabilitation of non-human primates, cats, and dogs 

used in research is also encouraged (although not required) 

in present EU legislation regulating animal use in science 

[27]. 

 

A bolder approach has been put forward by the 2006 

amendment of the Indian law regulating animal 

experiments. This legislative document makes those using 

large animals in scientific experiments responsible for what 

happens to animals not only before and during, but also 

after experiments [40, 41]. Thus, it becomes mandatory for 
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researchers using dogs, cats, sheep, goats, cattle, horses, 

non-human primates or other large animal species to cater 

for their aftercare and rehabilitation, allowing  them to 

“resume a normal existence”, unless euthanasia is deemed 

necessary. In India, rehabilitation costs must be included in 

the research budget through an estimate of the statistically 

expected life span of the animals and scaled per animal in 

positive correlation with level of sentience. However, while 

sentience is considered as a criterion for rehoming 

conditions, the rehabilitation of (presumably equally 

sentient) small laboratory mammals is deemed as “not 

necessary”, although it may be open to consideration by 

institutional animal ethics committees.  

After having considered the different situations under which 

animals are killed, and having argued that these are not 

always a scientific or animal welfare necessity, we now turn 

to the moral issue raised by the killing of animals in 

scientific experiments.  

 
Is it morally ‘wrong’ to kill animals in research? 
 
In the previous section we focused on practical issues as 

regards finding alternatives to the early curtailing of 

animals’ lives in research. It remains to be discussed 

whether, or to which degree, killing an animal is, or may 

become, a moral issue.  

Historically, the Western tradition of thinking does not 

consider the killing of non-humans morally problematic in 

itself. The Judaeo-Christian religious moral tradition held 

that while one must abstain from cruelty, killing animals was 

not in itself morally problematic, as animals lacked an 

‘immortal soul’ [42].  In the secular anthropocentrism that 

would follow from the seventeenth century on,  cruelty 

towards animals would continue to be considered morally 

condemnable but, as Immanuel Kant would state, those 

“who use living animals for their experiments, certainly act 

cruelly, although their aim is praiseworthy, and they can 

justify their cruelty, since animals must be regarded as 

man's instruments” [43]. Even Jeremy Bentham, founder of 

utilitarian moral philosophy
2
  would not state animal 

research to be unethical, provided the experiment had “a 

determinate object, beneficial to mankind, accompanied 

                                                        
2 In proposing sentience as the primary criterion for defining to 
whom should be given moral consideration, Bentham built the 

philosophical framework within which Peter Singer operated  in his 

seminal work AnimalLiberation [44] 

with a fair prospect of the accomplishment of it”, thus 

acknowledging humans had certain precedence over other 

animals [45].  

The present mainstream approach to animal use in 

research is predominantly utilitarian in nature, and in 

general greater attention is given to preventing the suffering 

of animals than to avoiding their killing. This may 

sometimes have quite far-reaching consequences. Under 

current European legislation regulating animal use in 

experiments, killing laboratory animals is not even – by 

definition – considered to be a procedure, if no other prior 

interventions are carried out [27]. This is consistent with the 

predominant welfarist view of good practice in research with 

animals, under which the painless killing of laboratory 

animals poses no ethical problem, or at least not from a 

welfare point a view, as non-existence inheritably implies 

absence of negative experiences. Following the welfarist 

approach, conducting experiments under terminal 

anaesthesia is seen as an ethically preferable approach, as 

animals are not aware of any aversive stimuli, and are 

spared the distress associated with recovery from 

anaesthesia and other interventions.  

 

However, the assumption that death in itself is not a moral 

problem is not as clear-cut for every researcher, and for 

every species. When nineteenth-century physician George 

Hoggan said he would be “inclined to look upon 

anaesthetics as the greatest curse to vivisectible animals” , 

he alluded to the fact that anaesthesia allowed researchers 

to use great numbers of animals without further moral 

quandaries. More recently, James Yeates challenged the 

mainstream idea that the swift and painless killing of 

animals is not a welfare issue, defending instead that there 

are at least some instances in which killing animals poses a 

welfare problem. He bases his argument by following the 

rationale that it is in an animals’ interest to not only avoid 

negative feelings but also experience positive ones, from 

where it follows that as long as the animal would be 

expected to have a life worth living, death deprives the 

animal of the positive feelings it would otherwise experience 

in its lifetime [46].  

 

Animal research presents a number of situations where 

there is an apparent conflict between avoiding killing and 
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preventing suffering. While Reduction and Refinement
3
 may 

often go hand-in-hand, there are several instances in which 

these principles conflict with each other. If one were to be 

governed by the “badness of killing” argument, one would 

as far as possible avoid taking the lives of animals, thus 

giving precedence to Reduction. However, it is more widely 

recognized that Refinement should be prioritized if 

Reduction efforts result in a significant burden for each 

individual animal, that would otherwise be avoided or 

minimized by using more animals [28, 48, 49]. In fact, by 

requiring that the application of Reduction should take “into 

account individual animal welfare in relation to minimizing 

pain, suffering, distress or lasting harm”, current texts partly 

address this conflict and establish that avoidance of killing 

should not come at the expense of animal suffering.   

Nevertheless, this precedence is not consensual. Having 

the Refinement/Reduction conflict in mind, we presented a 

markedly dichotomic reduction/refinement dilemma to 

participants in 11 laboratory animal science courses held in 

Portugal between 2008 and 2011 (N=235). Asked whether 

they would rather use twenty mice on a painful experiment 

(but with no permanent physical damage) or use the same 

mouse in repeated measures (assuming this would not 

impact the validity of the study), 49% would rather use the 

same mouse, while 51% preferred to divide the burden by 

20 mice. A proportion of researchers would however 

reconsider and reuse the same animal if it were a dog 

(31%) or a non-human primate (38%). But even if the 

proportions are different for different species, the overall 

picture is still that these animal researchers divide into a 

group who give preference to avoiding suffering and 

another group preferring to avoid killing.
4
 

    

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                        
3 Replacement (of animal experiments with alternative approaches), 
reduction (of animal numbers) and refinement (of experimental 

procedures to reduce animal pain, distress and suffering) constitute 

the 3Rs. First presented in 1959 (Russell and Burch, 1959), this is 
now a widely accepted governing principle for animal research. 

 
4 A more comprehensive view of scientists’ attitudes to animal 
research can be found in Franco and Olsson [28], which reports a 
study conducted on a large part of this sample. For further 

discussion on the conflict between longevity, value and quality of 

life in animal research and other contexts, see Franco et al [29] 

To whom does death matter? 
 

It seems obvious that the main stakeholders in this issue 

are the animals themselves; after all it is their lives that are 

ended or allowed to continue.  However, trying to approach 

the question of killing from an animal-centred perspective 

means confronting a number of philosophical questions 

that, for us humans, are troublesome to answer (see [50]). 

Understanding that one day one’s life will end and one will 

cease to exist is part of the human experience and 

development. In some way, death seems potentially more 

harmful to an individual who has this awareness, because 

they can be harmed also by worrying about the timing, 

conditions and consequences of death in the future [51]. 

Our very limited understanding of what death means to an 

animal is a strong limitation when discussing the ethics of 

killing. Equally important and difficult to answer is the 

question of what is a life worth living and when death is 

preferable to going on living. These questions are 

developed in more detail in other chapters in this book and 

we will not attempt to answer them here. However, as the 

next example will illustrate, even taking a more 

anthropocentric perspective on animal killing does not 

completely free us from questions about what death means 

to animals. 

 

Philosophers such as Bernard Rollin [52] have suggested 

that humans have established social contracts with 

domesticated animal species, under which both species 

have benefited across time, such as in traditional farming 

[53]. This concept may also be applied to the collaborative 

relationship between researchers and laboratory animals 

[54]. It is reasonable to say that, for instance, rodents used 

in non-invasive experiments and under good husbandry are 

likely to be, at least in some aspects, better off than their 

wild counterparts
5
, as they are protected from threats to 

their wellbeing such as weather conditions, hypothermia, 

dehydration, starvation, natural predators or pest control 

and have their basic needs catered for by humans.  In the 

usual interpretation of this hypothetical social contract, 

humans get to decide when and how to kill animals. If 

accepting the argument that it is better to have lived a short, 

                                                        
5 For instance, even if provided with shelter and ad libitum food and 
water in a semi-natural enclosure [55] the average life span of wild 

rats (Rattus norvegicus) is about half of that of laboratory rats of the 

same species [56]. 
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but ‘happy’ life than not to have lived at all , when should 

we consider that animals do not live a ‘life worth living’ and 

we hence fail to our part of the contract? Is the use of 

animals lives less justified in these cases? If so, and if 

rehabilitation is possible, does allowing an animal to retire 

after its scientific purpose help fulfil our duty of fairness to 

the animals?  

 

Important as they are, the animals are not the only 

stakeholders in this discussion. The use of animals in 

research typically requires instrumentalizing them to some 

degree, but animals are certainly not – and are not 

perceived as – inert instruments of inquiry. Instead, they are 

living beings that can establish significant relationships with 

humans. This animal-human bond is particularly strong 

between animals and caregivers who, rather than 

associating animals with a given procedure or test, see 

these sporadic interventions as only a small fraction of the 

animals’ lives and of their time spent with them. This 

bidirectional interaction leads staff members to develop an 

appreciation for the value of the animals’ lives, which in turn 

makes their death matter morally to them [54, 57-60]. 

Typically, laboratory animal caretakers are also often those 

who have to kill the animals trusted to their care. The 

contradiction between these tasks can elicit what A. Arluke 

has coined as the “caring-killing paradox” [61], 

characterized by a sentiment of grief, guilt and moral stress, 

even in situations when euthanasia is performed to prevent 

debilitated animals of further suffering. Nevertheless, 

getting to know the animals and establish a bond with them 

may be important for allowing caretakers to cope with 

stress and improve animal health, well-being, and the 

quality of research, in spite of the emotional cost borne by 

the animal facility personnel. 

 

People working in animal facilities feel particularly 

downhearted about killing healthy animals for what they 

may perceive as convenience, as when an experiment is 

coming to an end, animals are being excluded from an 

experiment (e.g. for failing to perform a designated task in a 

behavioural study); or during routine culling of surplus 

animals in animal facilities, the latter rendering killing a 

mere management technique. In these situations, and 

especially when animals have not served any scientific 

purpose, aside the grief that may arise, killing will also be 

perceived as ‘wrong’ to students, veterinarians and 

caregivers, in particular when a viable adoptive home, or 

other alternative, is available [33, 59, 62].
6
   

 

From the human perspective, it seems as if all animals are 

not equal when it comes to killing. This is evident in the 

most recent EU legislation regulating animal use, in which it 

says that “animals such as dogs and cats should be 

allowed to be rehomed in families as there is a high level of 

public concern as to the fate of such animals” (Recital 26 

[27]). A similar species preference is also shared by animal 

facility personnel [59, 60] and was also evident among 

researchers participating in laboratory animal science 

training. Indeed, many were open to allow several animal 

species – in particular non-human primates and companion 

animal species – to be given for adoption or taken to a 

sanctuary if rehabilitation were possible (Figure 1).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Data from a survey conducted with participants in 11 

laboratory animal science courses held in Portugal between 2009 
and 2011 (n=193, courses held in four different universities and 
following FELASA guidelines for either category B or C). 

 
Discussion and conclusion 
 
In this chapter, we have discussed whether the killing of 

laboratory animals is always inevitable, whether it is morally 

problematic and to whom such killing matters. As we 

demonstrated in the first section, it is often unavoidable to 

end the lives of research animals, either because the 

research itself requires this or because the animals would 

                                                        
6 Researchers, on the other hand, have been described as having 
more of an ambivalent view [62,63]. 
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otherwise suffer unacceptable pain and distress. However, 

animals are sometimes killed when they could have been 

rehabilitated or even when they are healthy and have not 

been used in research. In these situations, re-homing into 

sanctuaries or family homes is a viable option, which is 

presently not extensively used. In the second section, we 

discussed the moral implications of killing animals. Even 

though in the mainstream view on laboratory animal ethics 

preventing suffering seems to be more important than 

avoiding killing, killing nevertheless remains an ethical 

issue. This is also strongly suggested by the emotional 

reaction of humans working with animals, and having to 

decide over, and execute, their killing, as discussed in the 

third section of the paper.  

 

The humans directly or indirectly involved in the killing of 

research animals seem to differentiate between different 

animal species, considering it more problematic to kill cats, 

dogs and non-human primates than rodents and rabbits. 

This differential attitude is not limited to the killing of 

animals but applies to animals in research in general, and it 

is consistent with the socio-zoological scale presented by 

Arluke and Sanders in which animals are ranked according 

to how much they are valued by humans, with companion 

animal species and non-human primates topping the list 

[64]. Consistent with this, there is also a greater investment 

in finding alternatives to killing animals in the case of dogs 

(usually re-homed into families) and chimpanzees (retired 

into sanctuaries).   

 

But even for smaller species, such as rodents, the 

possibility of rehabilitation and rehoming, at least in some 

circumstances, may not be so far-fetched. It may in fact 

sometimes be easier to find a home for groups of these 

animals than for a single dog. From the perspective of the 

adopter, the small size, easy and affordable maintenance 

and short longevity means the commitment might be easier 

to take on. Also, from the animals’ perspective, adaptation 

may be easier for a rodent who will be maintained with its 

social group than for a dog who needs to adapt from living 

primarily with dogs to be a single canine member of a 

human family. One interesting option for rodents is their use 

as classroom pets in schools [65]. This can be a useful 

resource for teaching values as responsibility and respect 

for animals as well as to dealing with loss [66]. When well 

managed and housed in large and species-appropriate 

habitats, the animals are provided better living conditions 

than in the animal facility. [67]. No matter whether the 

animals are adopted to families or to schools, it is of course 

important that the adopters consciously assume the 

responsibility to care for the animals as long as these live. 

Rehoming animals to initially friendly carers who lose 

interest in these animals in short time is neither in the 

animals’ nor in the adopters’ best interests.   

Several issues, however, may prevent this practice from 

becoming mainstream. These include animal rehabilitation 

being labour demanding, costly and time consuming; the 

difficulty in ensuring that re-homed animals are housed, 

supervised and handled at least to the same standards 

found in animal facilities; and the onus of responsibility – as 

well as legal liability – in case animals are found to be 

mistreated. Animals may also manifest physical and 

behavioural abnormalities with a welfare impact, as a result 

of prolonged captivity or inadaptation to re-homing 

conditions [31, 68]. Therefore, rehabilitation of most 

laboratory animals may be unpractical or even unfeasible, 

thus often making euthanasia the ethically preferable 

option. However, although re-homing of research animals 

may presently sound outlandish to most, it nonetheless 

deserves more serious thought, in particular for the 

considerable number of surplus animals that do not need 

rehabilitation nor constitute a risk of disease transmission. 

After all, if animal research is usually portrayed to the public 

as only being carried out when no alternatives are 

available, should this not also hold for killing?   
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